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DISCLAIMER 

This document has been produced for use by Deisleen Development Corporation only and is 
not intended for general publication, sale or circulation. It is intended as a plan for this specific 
business proposal only. Based on the best information available at the time of writing, future 
events or new data may affect its relevance. Review including additional appropriate 
professional advice such as tax and legal assessments should be obtained before a final decision 
to advance the business is made. 
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Executive Summary 

About Us 

Deisleen Development Corporation (DDC) is a not-for-profit community economic development 
organization, based in Teslin, Yukon. Our mission is to foster strong social, economic, environmental, 
and culturally sustainable community development opportunities. Our sole member is the Teslin Tlingit 
Council (TTC) but we serve all residents in the Teslin Tlingit Traditional Territory. 

DDC was founded in 2013 and owns two subsidiary social enterprises, Lightning Fire Management and 
Teslin Environmental Services and we operate a revenue-generating project management services 
function. This recognized Yukon-leading model maximizes local benefits from community infrastructure 
and construction investments including most recently, two lift stations and civil works projects such as 
new roads, surfacing and ditching. 

Our Project 

There remains a significant shortage of stable rental housing in Teslin that is a barrier to social and 
economic development. We continually hear from local partners that the lack of stable housing is the 
number one barrier to attracting and retaining people in the community long-term, building skills, 
careers and self-reliance. As an independent organization with a record of effective implementation, 
we have been inspired to take on a role in contributing to solutions.   

Our plan involves seizing the opportunity afforded us by our in-house expertise, cash equity and the 
availability of a building lot close to our office building property that we own. This enables us to reduce 
costs and ensure viability while maximizing the leverage of new grant funds for the community. 

This project is in keeping with the Village of  Teslin Official Community Plan and the requirements of 
its Development Incentives Policy.   

Our Concept 

We have chosen to construct 5 modest one-bedroom homes for low-income households (under 
$80,104) including seniors. This offers a few important advantages particular to our site and situation: 

1. This configuration is compliant with the OCP and zoning. 

2. Separate homes will allow a small amount of private space for each on site and be in keeping 
with the community character and culture. 

3. One home (20%) will be barrier-free based on Government of Yukon barrier free design guide. 

4. Constructing 5 separate replicated-design homes (one barrier-free modified) allows us to 
construct one simple building at a time in a staged manner. This will be well within the capacity 
of our in-house project management expertise such that Teslin residents can build the homes, 
reducing capital costs and maximizing our local economic benefits. Small separate homes fall 
under Part 9 of the National Building Code and so will not require specialized architectural and 
engineering services, further reducing capital costs. 
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Our financial plan is based on modest home sizes of an average 720 ft2. The 5 homes will have a 
combined floor area of 3,596 ft2. There will be a separate 242 ft2 mechanical building with a common 
potable water tank as truck delivery is the only water service option in Teslin. 

This project has a lean budget, designed with operation and maintenance efficiency in mind. Key 
strategies to achieve this include: 

• Energy efficiency standards (exceeding 25% more efficient that National Building Code standard) 
• Potable water metering, electric heat and HRV assigned individually to each unit so tenants will be 

responsible for their bills to encourage good sustainability practices 
• Separate homes so no common areas to minimize heating, custodial and other service costs 

Operational Budget Summary 

Our business case ensures the mortgage can be serviced and all operational costs covered at a rent 
of $800/month (20% below Yukon median rent, April 2020, YBS) and 90% occupancy (one unit vacant 
for 6 months), with no further operational funding required. 

Mortgage Service $16,003 
Sewer and Waste Removal $2,700 
Building & Liability Insurance $5,513 
Electricity $600 
Snow Removal and Landscape $1,000 
Maintenance $3,500 
Property Management $1,800 

Administration $2,160 
Replacement Reserve $9,894 

Total Operating Expenses $43,200 

Rental Income (90% occupancy) $43,200 
Net Income $0 

Financial Investment Summary 

COST:   Cost to build is $1.444 Million ($325/ft2 + 7% soft costs + $100K for site & services) 

EQUITY:  Total equity of $1,193,000 (83%) from DDC cash reserves ($150,000) and grants 

Financing Breakdown    
DDC Equity - Cash $150,000 10% 
YHC (Housing Initiatives) Grant $500,000 35% 
YHC (Municipal Matching) Grant  $87,000 6% 
CMHC (Co-Investment) Grant $406,000 28% 
CMHC (SEED Funding) Grant $30,000 2% 
GST New-Housing Rebate $20,000 1% 
Mortgage   $251,000  17% 

TOTAL  $1,444,000   
 
The YHC Municipal Matching Rental Construction program provides funding equivalent to the 
$87,000 value of a Village of Teslin 10-year 100% property tax rebate incentive. 

The YHC Housing Initiatives Fund provides up to $90,000 per unit but the per unit amount may be 
waived in lieu of a fixed amount not exceeding $900,000. At 5 units our project is eligible for 
$500,000 total. 

DEBT:  Total mortgage of $251,000 over 25-year amortization. 
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1 Qualifications and Experience 

1.1 DDC Organizational Summary 

Deisleen Development Corporation (DDC) is a not-for-profit community economic development 
organization based in Teslin, Yukon. Our mission is to foster strong social, economic, environmental, 
and culturally sustainable community development opportunities. Our sole member is the Teslin Tlingit 
Council (TTC) but we serve all residents in the Teslin Tlingit Traditional Territory. 

We are led by a board of directors who bring forward complementary skill sets including from small 
and medium sized business, government, and not-for-profit experiences. We have two permanent staff 
and several in-house contract project managers. 

We have a long-term sustainability goal to finance all our activities from the operation of our profitable 
social enterprises. These now include Lightning Fire Management (wildfire suppression), Teslin 
Environmental Services (soil remediation) and a project management services function. In the 
meantime as we grow to this goal, we have a stable multi-year operational funding agreement with our 
member, TTC, and have received regular project funding from Government of Yukon Regional 
Economic Development. 

1.2 Volunteer Directors & Staff Experience 

Peter Johnston is currently the Grand Chief of the Council of Yukon First Nations and is the past chief 
of the Teslin Tlingit Council. Peter owns his own business called Inland Art and Design. 

Tim Dewhurst is the owner of Tim’s Saddle Shop. Tim helped build and oversee the TTC Heritage 
site outfitters camp and sits on the Teslin Tlingit Renewable Resource Council. 

Riel Sidney is a journeyman carpenter who has owned his own construction company since 2008. On 
construction projects he has submitted bids, hired employees, worked within budgets and time 
restraints. 

John Burdek although retired he continues his public services as Chair of the Fish & Wildlife 
Management Board. He was previously employed as the Assistant Deputy Minister of the Executive 
Council Office, Yukon Government and as Chairperson of Ta’an Kwach’an Council. 

Lisa Dewhurst previously worked at the Teslin Tlingit Heritage Center as the Business and Marketing 
Manager. She has been part of building Indigenous Tourism in Yukon and is currently enrolled in the 
University of Victoria Cultural Resource Management post-diploma program. 

Ben Clark is the owner of Solution Excavating Ltd established in 2011. Ben has worked in the mining, 
civil construction, oil and gas industry for 23 years. 

Kathryn Porter is currently working for Teslin Tlingit Council as the Executive Director’s Assistant. 
Kathryn attended Langara College in Vancouver where she received her Associates Degree in 
Political Science. 

Danielle Sheldon currently is the Policy Analyst for the First Nation Initiatives with the Department of 
Education, Yukon Government. Graduate of Yukon Native Teacher Education Program. 
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Dave Hett is semi-retired. Dave owns his own business Dawson Peaks Resort. Presently sits on the 
Employment Standards Board and Yukon Liquor Board, George Johnson Museum Society. Previously 
sat on Yukon College Board of Governors. He is also the Justice of the Peace and a Coroner. 

Deborah Dupont has over 30 years’ experience in Senior Management positions for First Nation 
Governments. In these positions she has been responsible for programs, services and projects and 
managed the budgets, workplans and employees. In her position as Community Economic 
Development Coordinator for DDC she oversees contracts, contractors, employees, budgets, 
workplans and funding agreement. 

1.3 Team Experience 

Business and Financial Planning: 

We are pleased to be partnering with the capable and experienced Across The River Consulting to 
oversee the business planning, financing and construction budget tracking of our development.  

Mark Wickham MA, BA, the Managing Partner, was trained in finance as an investment banker at 
J.P.Morgan Chase and combines this with an exceptional knowledge of the particular cultures and 
real-world challenges to development faced in the smaller Yukon community context, to develop 
pragmatic business and investment plans well-tailored to our economic climate. He has been 
instrumental in the adoption of community-driven economic ad local benefits approaches across the 
Yukon over the last 15 years, residing in and working out of Dawson City for most of this time. 

Previously, over the last 5 years Mark has worked successfully with 4 similar multi-unit rental housing 
developments in Dawson City, Yukon for Klondike Development Organization, Klondike Visitors 
Association and Chief Isaac Incorporated, building 38 new housing units with 55 beds and a total 
combined project value over $7 million. Each of these projects has been successful, delivered on-time 
and on-budget to great value of the organizations and the community. 

Mark has worked with DDC for the last 3 years and is well acquainted with our mission and financial 
structure and goals and completed this business case. This continuity of long-term planning and 
execution is a strong model we apply across our enterprises for risk management. 

A resume of selected business, economic and management projects Mark has undertaken for clients 
over the last 15 years is attached to this business case.  

Design and Costing: 

Taylor Architecture Group is completing the design work including mechanical. TAG is a vibrant, 
process-driven practice with offices in Yellowknife, Whitehorse and Ottawa. TAG offers an integrated 
design approach, with a focus on meeting our unique needs - understanding that the success of 
northern projects relies on attention to detail and meaningfully designing to the climate and Teslin 
cultural context.  

The Design Management team will oversee the project, drawing on a wide range of skills and 
knowledge from the rest of the practice, including the Engineering and Interior Design departments. 
TAG engineers specialize in building systems for northern climates, with an added focus on energy 
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efficiency and renewables and using the TAG in-house engineering department will ensure that 
mechanical & electrical systems are being integrated in the design of our project right from the start.  

With projects in the Nunavut, NWT, Yukon and Alaska, TAG is experienced with the challenges and 
opportunities presented by this unique region. TAG has considered climatic and geographical factors 
such as permafrost and its effects on foundations, snow drifting, material failures due to cold 
temperatures, and moisture drive into building envelopes in our preliminary design — among many 
others. They are well-versed in finding solutions for materials transportation to remote communities 
and navigating short construction seasons and the complications of extreme weather.  

Importantly, TAG recognizes our focus on supporting local employment, community participation, and 
regionally-appropriate, sustainable design and the need for a tailored approach to our project. 

A corporate profile of previous TAG projects and team member resumes is attached to this business 
case.  

Construction: 

1. Site Preparation and Utilities 

We have pioneered a unique Yukon model of community-based project management, deploying an 
in-house contract project manager to execute several multi-million dollar infrastructure construction 
projects on behalf of Village of Teslin over the last several years. These have included new sewer lift 
stations, new road construction and resurfacing and others. We will apply this model again to engage 
local contractors and equipment to prepare the site and install driveways, parking and the sewer pipe 
connections in collaboration with Village of Teslin Public Works department. 

2. Home Construction 

These are small, modest homes intentionally designed to simple and typical Teslin community 
construction methodologies and are comfortably within the capacity of a number of local construction 
companies and contract project managers active in the community. This ensures the maximization of 
local economic impacts, employment benefits and skills development for community residents and 
businesses. We will naturally apply an open and transparent process in keeping with our procurement 
policies to select  contractors(s) and workers subsequent to final design.
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2 Market Need and Demand Analysis 

The Teslin housing need and demand has been documented repeatedly in many planning documents 
over the last two decades and meeting these demands in this remote northern environment remains a 
challenge. The Village of Teslin recently updated the Official Community Plan in 2020 and the Teslin 
housing situation is well assessed in its Policy Discussion Paper (OCP Appendix A4) and illustrated in a 
mural (OCP Appendix C5). The paper recommends that TTC and the Village consider a multi-unit 
housing development and it is this concept that DDC will fulfill with its partners through this venture. 

2.1  Regional Economy 

The Yukon economy expanded 1.0 per cent in 2019 and, despite the impact of the pandemic, GDP is 
projected to rise again by 0.8% in 2020. (Yukon Interim Fiscal and Economic Update, October 2020). 
Forecasts to 2024 are positive with expected mineral development activity and slowly recovering 
tourism. Public administration continues to dominate the Teslin regional economy but in recent years 
infrastructure investments guided by the successful Community Development Plan have driven vibrant 
growth in contracting businesses. The region is anticipating a further major upswing in construction 
activity over the next few years as two major projects are planned – the replacement of the Nisutlin Bay 
Bridge and a new TTC Community Services Building. 

There is little formal public economic data at the Teslin regional level. Census data only covers the 
Village of Teslin boundary and so omits up to 75% of the community and is not timely. 

DDC undertook s survey of employers in the summer of 2019. This identified that major employers 
such as government are economically stable and indeed expected to greatly expand hiring as federal 
funding levels increase in the coming decade. However, there  are pressing labour shortages reported 
in the private sector and the primary barrier to filling these and increasing employment is access to 
stable community housing.     

2.2  Demography, Household Size and Incomes 

Teslin has grown rapidly, by 27% in 15 years 
from 2004 to 2019, or 111 people, driven 
largely by the success of Teslin Tlingit 
Council self-government. 

As elsewhere, Teslin is ageing, and the over 
60s segment has risen from 65 to 142. 
Coupled with societal change this 
population growth is being seen largely in 
single-person households (Census Canada). 
These trends are projected to continue. 

Historic underinvestment in housing from 
the period before self-governance, the high 
costs of construction in remote northern communities and a shortage of investment capital have left 
Teslin with a 20th century legacy of limited family housing that does not match current needs.  
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Economically, Teslin incomes are typically up to 
20% lower than the Yukon average (Census 
Canada) and yet the cost of living is 19% higher 
than in Whitehorse (Community Spatial Price 
Index, YBS July 2020). 35% of individuals have 
total annual income under $30,000. These are 
major barriers to residents obtaining mortgage 
financing to meet their housing needs through 
new private home construction. 

2.3  Demand Survey 

DDC undertook a household survey in October 2019 that included sounding demand for new  rental 
housing. Almost half (46%) identified the predominant gap in rental housing supply to be simple one-
bedroom units, to be targeted largely at 
young singles who are working but with low 
and frequently unpredictable incomes.  

2.4  Current Housing Market 

2.4.1 Availability 

The regular Yukon Rent Survey (YBS) includes 
no Teslin data but an acute shortage of 
appropriate housing has been repeatedly 
raised by community residents during 
consultations for planning documents over 
many years. The survey does show evidence 
that Teslin rental units do not match the current and projected future demand profile from single-
person households as only 5 of the units 
surveyed were 1-bedroom and many more 
were larger. This naturally squeezes the 
availability of units affordable to this group as 
both rents and utility costs are higher for the 
larger homes occasionally available. 

Yukon Housing Corporation (YHC) has 20 
social housing and 10 staff housing units in 
Teslin. The 20 social housing units include a 
seniors  8-plex, 3 duplexes (6 units), 3  houses, 
and a 3-plex. So while there are occasional 
vacancies reported in senior housing there is little stock and no vacancies for younger single persons. 
Teslin Tlingit Council has over 128 units including 48 units of social housing and continues to build 
more housing. This includes 4 new staff housing duplexes (8 two-bedroom homes) that are now 
occupied.  
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Yukon Housing Corporation (YHC) reports a wait list of people for social housing units with a growing 
demand from single people and seniors, with decreasing demand from families requiring larger homes. 
The current wait list for Government of Yukon staff housing is small. However, staff indicate this is not 
reflective of the true demand.  

The TTC housing department also reports significant and ongoing wait lists and inability to satisfy the 
demand among their citizens. 

2.4.2 Rental Rates 

The regular Yukon Rent Survey (YBS) includes no Teslin data and there were no vacancies posted 
publicly during the period of this business case. 

YHC policy requires that staff pay near-market rates, which the corporation has determined to be 
$800/month for a 1-bed unit and $850 for 2-bed homes, setting the market benchmark for the 
community. This number is broadly consistent with the rents reported in the DDC October 2019 
Household Survey which recorded a median rent of $800 from 15 properties although with a wide 
range of $550-$1,200/month. 

Statistical average rents are driven lower in Teslin by the dominance of TTC and YHC social housing 
that distorts the market data lower. Private sector one-bedroom rentals are reported to be over 
$1,000/month (personal communications). In all, the limited market information available supports an 
average ‘real market’ rent estimate of at least $900/month. 

2.4.3 Home Ownership Options 

The Yukon Real Estate Survey (YBS) includes no Teslin data. There is a relatively small share of privately-
owned homes in Teslin and no condominium developments. Properties rarely come on to the private 
market and only 1 was posted as of January 2021. This was a 2-bedroom country residential home 
($239,000) on Sawmill Road, which would add the need of a vehicle and regular commuting to the cost 
of living. None were for sale in the centre of the community close to job opportunities and amenities 

There is no speculative house building market in Teslin. At $325/ft2 for construction costs, plus the 
price of land and servicing, even a modest 640 ft2 1-bed home would cost over $275,000 to build and 
finance. Access to financing for new home construction typically requires a cash down payment of at 
least 20%, or $55,000. These are high barriers and place new home ownership construction as an 
option beyond the capacity of most single-person households. 

2.5  Rental Market Competitors 

The housing sector is understood as a continuum as seen below, from CMHC: 
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As noted above, Yukon and Teslin Tlingit Council governments are active in the supportive and 
subsidized social housing sectors. Single-person households can earn up to $80,104 in Teslin and still 
qualify for Yukon social housing. However, with rent-geared-to-income at 25% of gross income, such a 
client would be paying $1,670 monthly. Over incomes of $38,400 and our fixed monthly rent of $800 
in our homes would be cheaper. 

Market home ownership also competes, but with even a $275,000 budget requiring an annual income 
of $53,000 and a down payment of $15,000, this leads to a $1,100 monthly payment plus an estimated 
$300 in taxes, insurance and utilities, for a monthly cash carrying cost of $1,400 or more. 

2.6  Target Market Segmentation 

Our 1-bedroom homes will be well suited to the growing demographic of single-person households 
and couples without children at home. Most households are expected to be working, with total incomes 
in the $35-$55,000 range and in an under-served segment between government social housing and 
home ownership. The project will charge fixed rents that are at or slightly below market rates and not 
geared-to-income, better allowing tenants to save equity for future home ownership should they wish.  
We can also serve lower income clients using the new Canada-Yukon Housing Benefit program. 

As shown, Teslin’s population is growing and much of the growth projected over the next years will be 
over 60 years of age. As there are no current or new developments planned in the community to target 
this segment, demand for our units will be exceptionally strong. 

2.7  Demand Conclusion 

With quality, security of tenure and stable rental rates reported as such overarching demand criteria, 
and single-person units in such short supply relative to the projected demographics of the community, 
this Market Need and Demand Analysis can conclude with confidence that there is significant and 
adequate demand from this target segment to validate the demand case for development of 5 new 
modest, fixed rent, open market rental homes to be priced in the $800 monthly rent range. Such rents 
will be below 25% of gross income, a standard affordability measure and meet the affordability criteria 
of Yukon Housing Corporation and CMHC programming. 

3 The Development Project 

3.1 Description 

Delivering successful affordable housing requires a disciplined approach to cost and most importantly 
to the functional design. Dwelling units will meet the needs of the target market and be attractive to 
maximize occupancy rates, but at the same time the size and amenities will be modest. Operational 
and maintenance costs are a particular concern. 

The development will be five energy-efficient, compact homes, all being 1-bedroom and sized 
modestly at an average 720 ft2. The 5 homes will be separate buildings, with a total combined floor 
area of 3,596 ft2, all situated on one 22,475 ft2 property. Each will have its own small private outdoor 
space for recreation and off-street parking. There will be a separate 242 ft2 mechanical building with a 
common potable water tank as truck delivery is the only water service option in Teslin. 
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One home (20%) will be barrier-free based on Government of Yukon barrier free design guide. 

This project has a lean budget, designed with operation and maintenance efficiency in mind. Key 
strategies to achieve this include: 

• Energy efficiency standards (exceeding 25% more efficient that National Building Code standard) 
• Potable water metering, electric heat and HRV assigned individually to each unit so tenants will be 

responsible for their bills to encourage good sustainability practices 
• Separate homes so no common areas to minimize heating, custodial and other service costs 

Full details of the site plan, design and construction specifications are available in the attached Concept 
Design Report (December 2020). 

3.2 Location 

The project will be in a central location, about a 5-minute walk from all the shops, restaurants, school, 
offices, recreational amenities and employment opportunities. In the absence of public transportation 
in Teslin the benefits of affordable housing can be negated if vehicle ownership and its regular use for 
commuting is required 

The proposed site is Lot 5, Block 20, on Fox Street, close to our office building property that we own. 

The site is one large 22,475 ft2 property and provides for the required on-site parking so our project is 
compliant with the zoning bylaw. No regulatory delays are foreseen. 

3.3 Site Status 

The site is being purchased from the Village of Teslin. 

The property has been on the public market for many years. An offer to purchase has been submitted 
and accepted subject to the completion of development permit and final procedures with Council, 
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expected by the end of January 2021. The property has been removed from offer to the public while 
this is undertaken. Further confirmations can be provided by the Village of Teslin imminently. 

4 Construction 

4.1 Timetable 

The next priorities are to undertake the financing and final design process before construction. 

Projected Timetable 

The following steps are anticipated over the next year, with phased construction and occupancy 
designed to maximize project benefits and efficiency: 

Jan 2021  Finalize site purchase and development permit 
Jan 2021  Submit funding applications to Yukon Housing and CMHC 
Feb – May 2021 Final design 
Mar 2021   Development incentives approval by Village Council 
Apr 2021  Funding approvals and mortgage financing 
May 2021  Site preparation and sewer installation 
June – Sep 2021 Construct all 5 homes ‘closed to weather’, insulated and heated  
Oct - Dec 2021 Complete first 3 homes – occupancy Jan 2022 
Jan - Mar 2022 Complete last 2 homes – occupancy Apr 2022 

Summer 2021 will be used to ensure all homes are ready for indoor winter construction. This will enable 
us to maximize winter employment opportunities that are usually scarce for local residents. Completion 
of the homes will then be phased subject to securing immediate rental demand and the schedule may 
be adjusted slower or faster to reflect this. 

5 Operations and Management 

5.1 Proposed Ownership/Governance Structure 

Deisleen Development Corporation will own the property and operate the business. We have our own 
experienced construction project management contractors and permanent administration staff. 

5.2 Management Structure 

DDC operates on a not-for-profit business model, but owns two profitable social enterprise 
subsidiaries, Lightning Fire Management and Teslin Environmental Services and a revenue-generating 
project management services function. As such, our permanent employee management and financial 
team already has the expertise in-house to manage the contractors and finances of the construction 
and ongoing property management and operations. Consultants and contractors will be used to 
supplement with any other services required. 

5.3 Operating Expense Estimates 

The table below summarizes the anticipated operational costs in year one, excluding long-term debt 
service and the property tax for which the project qualifies for a 10-year 100% rebate grant. Further 
details can be found in the financial plan chapter. 
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Sewer and Waste Removal $2,700 
Building & Liability Insurance $5,513 
Electricity $600 
Snow Removal and Landscape $1,000 
Maintenance $3,500 
Property Management $1,800 
Administration $2,160 
Replacement Reserve $9,894 

Total Operating Expenses $27,167 

  

6 Communications, Marketing and Sales 

6.1 Communications 

DDC is an organization with strong ties to the community. We have a strong record of effective 
engagement, regularly engaging with the broader community via open houses, public forums, social 
media and traditional media. Community involvement assists in developing a successful housing 
project. Involving community members proactively through various strategies, such as 
communication, consultation and capacity building, will ensure acceptance and support.  

DDC maintains a website, www.ddc-teslin.com and a Facebook page where all project news will be 
posted. Specific ongoing approaches and tools will include, but not be limited to: 

• Any community member may stop by at our office to discuss the project 
• Regular updates on the project’s progress via website, Facebook page postings and 
advertisements, TTC newsletters, , bulletin board posters and e-mail newsletters. 

Authorized spokespeople are Lisa Dewhurst, Chair and Deborah Dupont, Community Economic 
Development Coordinator. 

6.2 Marketing 

The community is small, so the development will be high profile and demand is projected to be strong. 
An extensive marketing campaign is not anticipated to be necessary to achieve full occupancy. 
Nevertheless, we intend to share information about the project during planning and construction 
phases, and to maximize awareness of and accessibility to the new homes for those in need of housing.  
The following tools will be used as appropriate to promote the project and provide updates and 
information to our partners and the community: 

1) In-person discussion 
2) Varied media including TTC newsletter articles, local radio ads, posters and signage at the building 

site, website updates and postings to Facebook 
3) DDC partner distribution networks 
4) Events to celebrate key stages (e.g. sod-turning and opening) 
5) Site tour and viewing of units 
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6.2.1 Sales Avenues 

DDC will be responsible for sales (rentals). Tenants will be prioritized for qualified tenants with 
appropriate references, deposits and proof of income.  Tenancies will be indefinite and long-term stays 
will be encouraged. 

6.2.2 Sales Forecast 

This business plan conservatively projects 90% occupancy for the 5 homes, allowing for each unit to 
be vacant for up to one month per year during tenant turnovers and required repairs and maintenance. 
Tenants will be responsible for their own potable water, heating and electric bills. Homes will have their 
own laundry facilities and there are no charges for parking.  

Rental rates will be $800/month for 1-bedroom units which is 20% below median Yukon rent of 
$1.000/month as per Yukon Bureau of Statistics (April 2020). 

Total year one rental revenue is projected to be $43,200. 

7 Financial Plan 

7.1 Funding and Financing Plan 

Project Cost Breakdown   
Land/property acquisition  $31,500  
Development costs (site preparation, sewer, power)  $100,000  
Construction costs  $1,225,000  
Professional services (project management, permits, legal, geotech, 
insurance, appraisal, finance) 

 $50,000  

Contingency $37,500 
TOTAL  $1,444,000  

 
• Property cost of $31,500 for commercial residential site (agreed) 
• Lot development: $30K site preparation ($6K per building), $55K sewer, $15K power 
• Construction cost: $325/ft2 for homes and $225/ft2 for mechanical building (plus contingency) 
• Final design, planning, construction financing, insurance & other: $50,000 

 

Financing Breakdown    
DDC Equity - Cash $150,000 10% 
YHC (Housing Initiatives) Grant $500,000 35% 
YHC (Municipal Matching) Grant  $87,000 6% 
CMHC (Co-Investment) Grant $406,000 28% 
CMHC (SEED Funding) Grant $30,000 2% 
GST New-Housing Rebate $20,000 1% 
Mortgage   $251,000  17% 

TOTAL  $1,444,000   
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7.2 Important Financial Assumptions 

7.2.1 Financing 

• Mortgage rate of 4.00% (five-year fixed) 
• Amortization term of 25 years with equal monthly payments 

7.2.2 Revenue 

• Five one-bedroom average 720 ft2 units at $800/month (exclusive of heat etc.) rising 3%/year 
• Occupancy rate of 90% 

7.2.3 Operating Cost 

• Property tax at 1.27% 
• Municipal property tax rebate grant equal to 100% of applicable taxes for 10 years 
• Sewer and waste removal at $45 per unit per month 
• Capital replacement reserve at 10.0% of revenue (4% CMHC guidance adjusted) 
• Annual maintenance of $500 per unit (industry standards adjusted to Teslin) 
• Building and commercial general liability insurance at 0.45% of value (Yukon reference) 
• Heat and electric low $600 total for external site lights etc., tenants take their own bills 
• Snow removal and landscaping at $1,000 total (in-house estimate) 
• Property management, audit, bookkeeping and administration (in-house estimates) 

7.2.4 Depreciation 

• Building only is depreciated on a declining value basis at a 4% annual rate.
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7.3 Pro Forma Profit and Loss Statement 

 

Revenue Forecast           
Financial Year 2023-2032 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 
Sales Revenue           

Rent 43200 44496 45831 47206 48622 50081 51583 53131 54724 56366 
Total Sales Revenue 43200  44496  45831  47206  48622  50081  51583  53131  54724  56366  

           
Operating Expenses           

Property Taxes           
Utilities 2700 2808 2920 3037 3159 3285 3416 3553 3695 3843 

Building & Liability Insurance 5513 5678 5848 6024 6205 6391 6583 6780 6983 7193 
Electric inc. Hot Water (per unit) 600 618 637 656 675 696 716 738 760 783 

Snow removal and landscape 1000 1030 1061 1093 1126 1159 1194 1230 1267 1305 
Maintenance 3500 3605 3713 3825 3939 4057 4179 4305 4434 4567 

Property Management 1800 1836 1873 1910 1948 1987 2027 2068 2109 2151 
Administration 2160 2203 2247 2292 2338 2385 2433 2481 2531 2581 

Total Operating Expenses 17273  17778  18299  18836  19390  19960  20548  21154  21779  22423  
           

Operating Income 25927  26718  27532  28369  29232  30120  31035  31976  32946  33943  
           

Interest Incurred 10039 9798 9548 9287 9016 8734 8440 8135 7818 7488 
Depreciation and Amortization 52498 50398 48383 46447 44589 42806 41094 39450 37872 36357 
Replacement Reserve Transfer 9826 10120 10424 10737 11059 11390 11732 12084 12447 12820 

Income Taxes           
           

Total Expenses 89636  88095  86653  85307  84054  82890  81814  80823  79915  79088  
           

Net Profit (46436) (43599) (40823) (38101) (35432) (32809) (30231) (27693) (25191) (22722) 
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Revenue Forecast           
Financial Year 2033-2042 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 
Sales Revenue           

Rent 58057 59799 61593 63441 65344 67304 69323 71403 73545 75751 
Total Sales Revenue 58057  59799  61593  63441  65344  67304  69323  71403  73545  75751  

           
Operating Expenses           

Property Taxes 23725 24674 25661 26688 27755 28865 30020 31221 32470 33768 
Utilities 3997 4157 4323 4496 4676 4863 5057 5259 5470 5688 

Building & Liability Insurance 7409 7631 7860 8096 8339 8589 8846 9112 9385 9667 
Electric inc. Hot Water (per unit) 806 831 855 881 908 935 963 992 1021 1052 

Snow removal and landscape 1344 1384 1426 1469 1513 1558 1605 1653 1702 1754 
Maintenance 4704 4845 4990 5140 5294 5453 5616 5785 5959 6137 

Property Management 2194 2238 2283 2328 2375 2423 2471 2520 2571 2622 
Administration 2633 2686 2739 2794 2850 2907 2965 3025 3085 3147 

Total Operating Expenses 46812  48445  50138  51891  53709  55592  57544  59566  61663  63835  
           

Operating Income 11245  11354  11455  11549  11635  11712  11780  11837  11882  11916  
           

Interest Incurred 7145 6788 6417 6031 5630 5212 4778 4327 3857 3369 
Depreciation and Amortization 34903 33507 32166 30880 29644 28459 27320 26228 25178 24171 
Replacement Reserve Transfer 13205 13601 14009 14429 14862 15308 15767 16240 16727 17229 

Income Taxes           
           

Total Expenses 102064  102341  102730  103231  103845  104571  105409  106361  107426  108605  
           

Net Profit (44007) (42542) (41137) (39791) (38501) (37267) (36086) (34958) (33880) (32853) 
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7.4 Projected Cash Flow Statements 

 

Financial Year 2023-2032 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 
Operations           

Net Profit (46436) (43599) (40823) (38101) (35432) (32809) (30231) (27693) (25191) (22722) 
Depreciation and Amortization 52498 50398 48383 46447 44589 42806 41094 39450 37872 36357 
Replacement Reserve Transfer 9826 10120 10424 10737 11059 11390 11732 12084 12447 12820 

Change in Accounts Receivable           
Change in Accounts Payable           

Net Cash Flow from Operations 15888  16919  17984  19083  20216  21387  22595  23841  25128  26455  

           
Investing and Financing           

Assets Purchased or Sold           
Investments Received           

Change in Short-Term Debt           
Change in Long-Term Debt (6027) (6268) (6518) (6779) (7050) (7332) (7626) (7931) (8248) (8578) 

Net Cash Flow from Investing and 
Financing (6027) (6268) (6518) (6779) (7050) (7332) (7626) (7931) (8248) (8578) 

           
Cash at Beginning of Period 0  9861  20513  31978  44282  57448  71503  86471  102382  119261  

           
Net Change in Cash 9861  10652  11466  12303  13166  14054  14969  15910  16880  17877  

           
Cash at End of Period 9861  20513  31978  44282  57448  71503  86471  102382  119261  137139  
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Financial Year 2033-2042 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 
Operations           

Net Profit (44007) (42542) (41137) (39791) (38501) (37267) (36086) (34958) (33880) (32853) 
Depreciation and Amortization 34903 33507 32166 30880 29644 28459 27320 26228 25178 24171 
Replacement Reserve Transfer 13205 13601 14009 14429 14862 15308 15767 16240 16727 17229 

Change in Accounts Receivable           
Change in Accounts Payable           

Net Cash Flow from Operations 4100  4565  5038  5518  6005  6500  7001  7510  8025  8547  
           

Investing and Financing           
Assets Purchased or Sold           

Investments Received           
Change in Short-Term Debt           
Change in Long-Term Debt (8921) (9278) (9649) (10035) (10436) (10854) (11288) (11739) (12209) (12697) 

Net Cash Flow from Investing and 
Financing (8921) (9278) (9649) (10035) (10436) (10854) (11288) (11739) (12209) (12697) 

           
Cash at Beginning of Period 137139  132318  127606  122995  118479  114048  109694  105408  101178  96995  

           
Net Change in Cash (4821) (4712) (4611) (4517) (4431) (4354) (4286) (4229) (4184) (4150) 

           
Cash at End of Period 132318  127606  122995  118479  114048  109694  105408  101178  96995  92845  
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7.5 Pro Forma Balance Sheets 
 

 

As of Period End 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 
Current Assets           

Cash 9861 20513 31978 44282 57448 71503 86471 102382 119261 137139 
Accounts Receivable           

Total Current Assets 9861  20513  31978  44282  57448  71503  86471  102382  119261  137139  
           

Long Term Assets           
Land 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 

Buildings 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 
Intangible Assets           
Accumulated Depreciation (52498) (102897) (151279) (197727) (242316) (285122) (326215) (365665) (403537) (439894) 

           
Total Assets 1401323  1361577  1324659  1290516  1259093  1230341  1204217  1180677  1159685  1141206  

           
Current Liabilities           

Accounts Payable           
Short Term Debt           

Total Current Liabilities 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
Long Term Debt 244958 238690 232172 225393 218342 211010 203384 195454 187206 178628 

           
Total Liabilities 244958  238690  232172  225393  218342  211010  203384  195454  187206  178628  

           
Paid In Capital 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 

Earnings (46436) (90035) (130858) (168959) (204391) (237200) (267431) (295124) (320315) (343037) 
Replacement Reserve 9826 19946 30370 41106 52165 63555 75288 87372 99818 112638 

           
Total Owners Equity 1156366  1122886  1092488  1065123  1040750  1019331  1000832  985223  972479  962577  

           
Total Liabilities and Equity 1401323  1361577  1324659  1290516  1259093  1230341  1204217  1180677  1159685  1141206  
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As of Period End 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 
Current Assets           

Cash 132318 127606 122995 118479 114048 109694 105408 101178 96995 92845 
Accounts Receivable           

Total Current Assets 132318  127606  122995  118479  114048  109694  105408  101178  96995  92845  
           

Long Term Assets           
Land 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 131500 

Buildings 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 1312461 
Intangible Assets           
Accumulated Depreciation (474797) (508303) (540469) (571349) (600994) (629452) (656773) (683000) (708178) (732350) 

           
Total Assets 1101482  1063263  1026486  991090  957015  924203  892596  862139  832777  804456  

           
Current Liabilities           

Accounts Payable           
Short Term Debt           

Total Current Liabilities 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
Long Term Debt 169707 160429 150781 140746 130310 119456 108168 96429 84220 71523  

           
Total Liabilities 169707  160429  150781  140746  130310  119456  108168  96429  84220  71523  

           
Paid In Capital 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 1192976 

Earnings (387044) (429586) (470723) (510513) (549014) (586281) (622367) (657325) (691205) (724058) 
Replacement Reserve 125843 139444 153453 167882 182744 198051 213818 230059 246786 264015 

           
Total Owners Equity 931775  902834  875706  850344  826705  804746  784428  765710  748557  732933  

           
Total Liabilities and Equity 1101482  1063263  1026486  991090  957015  924203  892596  862139  832777  804456  

 

 


